TACTICAL SITUATIONAL AWARENESS FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD

ROVER CAPABILITY IN YOUR HANDS.

ROVER 5 is the newest product in the ROVER family. It was designed to be a lightweight, portable, high-performance, ruggedized communications system that provides real-time situational awareness and enhances the kill chain with two-way communication of target intelligence across Ku, C, L, S, and UHF frequency bands. With the ability to network between manned and unmanned ISR platforms, ROVER 5 gives warfighters a fast, secure way to collaborate on time-sensitive video imagery and target data. For more information, call 800-874-9376, visit L-3comm.com or email CSW.Products@L-3c.com.
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ON THE COVER Charlie Daniels performs during the opening ceremonies of the 131st General Conference.
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Music, visits from senior officials highlight the largest—and perhaps best—NGAUS conference in history

More Conference Wrap-Up:
- Highest honor: team wins award’s namesake
- New reserve affairs chief shares his agenda
- Future of fighter force remains unchanged
- Army vice chief talks mental health
- Country music stars thank the Guard

38 200 mph Spokesman
NASCAR drivers get more ink, but Dan Wheldon is the Guard’s newest advocate on four wheels

32 Capital Guardians
For more than 200 years, the Guard’s most unique organization has served the nation’s most important cities
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